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composed short rhymes in the form of stories such as the
birds would toll. Between each line he gives typical birds'
cries and reproduces the fluttering of their wings and their
hopping over the moss in a manner that is both delieiously
funny and true to life.
'I am the Cuckoo, 1 am the Cuckoo', he cried, and with
knees bent, jumped round our circle, CI am the Cuckoo,
I am in the South, but although, it is warm, here—Cuckoo!
Cuckoo! I long for the quiet and freedom of the North.
I am the Cuckoo! Cuckoo! I shall come back to you, my
friends in the North, I shall lay my eggs in the safety of
your Northern tundra. . . .'
lie then sang similar songs for the ha/,clgrousc, the
heatlrwild, the ptarmigan. The cries of all these birds
may clidcr little to our ears; but Vilka, who as a boy has
known and loved the buds as perhaps other children know
and love Mickey Mouse, could characterize each of them
distinctly by some slight change of tune or voice. He also
showed how they fly over the water with wings extended,
how they dive for fish-—he contorted his neck and swung
his head—and how they snap for insects, which he acted by
throwing his mouth forward and clicking with his tongue.
A few students wrote down some lines of their biography
for me when I asked them for it. Here they are:
'Dunya: My mother was Chinese, my father a Golcli.
5000 Goldi live in Russia., 15,000 in Manchnkuo. But they
are suppressed, by the Japanese and the Chinese as well.
I lived in a native village north of Vladivostok. When I
was thirteen my parents decided to wed me to a boy in the
village according to local custom. This I would not do and
in my grief I went to a Comsomol girl who led a pioneer
group in our village. She helped me to run away and come
here to this Institute. I have now been here for four years,
have learned to read and write, can speak Russian fluently
and have read much literature, Tolstoy and Pushkin and,
of course, Gorki. I have also been to Moscow and seen
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